
The Alexander Miller Estate

Benefactor history - Alexander Miller: 1842 - 1914

Alexander Miller commenced his working life at a small drapery business in Geelong. He eventually bought 
the firm out and after a period of success, expanded the business by opening a number of stores in Geelong 
and country Victoria.

Alexander Miller did not forget his early childhood and the difficulties his parents had in raising him. During 
his lifetime he was responsible for erecting homes for aged people in underprivileged circumstances in 
Geelong and Benalla.

Beneficiaries

Through his Will, Alexander Miller directed his trustees to continue to provide homes for the poor  
and disadvantaged in towns where he had conducted businesses and in other towns where a need had 
been identified.

Estate achievements

The Alexander Miller Estate currently owns and operates around 200 properties in Geelong and in 12 other 
towns in country Victoria.

ANZ Trustees

We are specialists in providing full granting advisory services and specialist investment services to the 
charitable sector, with over 100 years of successfully managing funds for private charitable foundations 
and not-for-profit organisations. We currently manage over $1.3 billion on behalf of charitable foundations, 
trusts and not-for-profits, with funds ranging in size from less than $50,000 to over $150 million.

Our focus is on growing funds that can be distributed to charitable organisations and community projects 
to support lasting positive social change. Whether you’re an individual wanting to create a lasting legacy 
or a not-for-profit with a goal for the future, ANZ Trustees can help you bring your vision to life, through our 
investment approach, charitable services and unparalleled granting expertise. 

ANZ Trustees is a co-trustee and provides governance, investment and granting services for The Alexander  
Miller Estate. 

ANZ Trustees Limited ABN 33 006 132 332 (ANZ Trustees) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ.
As a Statutory Trustee Company we are authorised to act under the trustee company legislation of each Australian state and territory except Tasmania.  Item No. 60178  06.2008  W137676

For Further Information please contact ANZ Trustees on:

Phone – 1800 011 047
Email – trustees@anz.com
Website – www.anz.com/anztrustees

ANZ Trustees – Your Wealth. Your Wishes. Our Focus.


